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75c and 89c High-Grad-e Drapery
Fabrics, at 39c Yard

The assortment embraces fine grade Washable Cretonnes,
Art Tickings. Mercerized Reps and downproof Sateens, in
unusually attractive color combinations and novelty effects.
Including- floral patterns, stripes, figured bird, tapestry, bird-ey- e

and foliage designs. Mill lengths from 1 to 6 yards.
If you've pretty draperies to make new cushions slip

covers comfort and furniture covers, shoe, laundry and
sewing- - bags don't miss thisopportunity.

First Floor Bargain Tables.
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45x36 Pillow Cases,
extra heavv large size;

with deep hem.

White Bed full
double bed size; with

First Floor.
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as a silk and cotton
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ly

Surah Silk
with rich finish.

In shades of gray,
navy, twine, tan, and
China blue; shown in a variety of

color

First FloorDept.

ch White an extra
fine finish grade,

for dainty
Full 12 yards In each

piece.
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aheavy Arm woven In the

shades: Light blue, re-
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Full 36
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and 9c

Anniversary

A New of Remarkable Value Offerings Put Forward for Tomorrow Each One Big in Savings No Matter Need, You Can Supply It This
Anniversary Sale at a Smaller Price Will Be Possible This Event to Close

Sale of $2.25 "Run of the MM"

Seamless Sheets at
$1.69

Another housewives welcome special of-

fering tomorrow seamless sheets which
obtained from manufacturer under price because they
termed "run mill," owing slight imperfections which

impair wearing quality Note desirable
72x93 inches; made heavy, firm-wov- en cotton,

hemmed ends. Special each. Limited quantity
only.

55c Pillow Cases, 45c
Bleached

quality.
finished,

.$3.25 Bed Spreads, $2.75
Dimity Spreads,

seersucker
stripes.

Goldenbers'a

65c Bunny Silks
34 Inches Wide,

At 49c Yard
Bunny pronounced

fashion's leading authorities
excellence"

having appearance
high-co- st

complete
evening In-

expensive beautiful
evening

negligees,

50c Crepe Chine, 44c

clcsely
resembling

evening Includ-
ing

Goldenberg's

Brocade Satine Linings
At 75c Yard
beautiful materials

wonderful design qual-
ity Pat-
terns

printed grounds
Copenhagen.

because print-
ing imperfections

noticeable.

Brocade Surah Silk Linings,
$1.75

Beautiful Brocade
Linings, satin-fac- e

perfect platinum
peacock,

handsome combinations;
medium weight

Goldenbers'a Lining

$5.00 Nainsook
At $3.89 Piece

Nainsook,
mercerized

especially desirable
lingerie.

39c Mercerized
Poplins, 28c Yard

Mercerized Poplins,
quality.

following
Copenhagen. Russian

lavender.
Goldenbers'a

59c Knitted Petticoats,
At 49c

Women's Knitted Petticoats,weight; assorted
borders.

Goldeabers'

A.

35c Cambric, 25c
Cambric,

quality,
undergarments.

50c Shaker Flannel, 35c
Bleached Flannel,

fleeced quality,
ganqejits.

Sale

Today's

these savings.

cassimere

for 9c
THIS COUPON

full-siz- e packages Gold
Washing Powder.

Women's Petti-Coat- s,

at
Women's Petticoats,

black, sty-
lish striped

plaits
lengths. Hade elastic waist.

$1.98 Size
Petticoats, at $1.77

extra size
Petticoats, beautiful quality.

'blue,
Deep flounces: Well
made and finished.

Goldenberg's Floor.

50c Dress Ginghams,
32 Inches at

38c
Dress Ginghams,

large assortment styles
colorings, stripes,

plaid, checks, colors.
Suitable women's house gar-
ments children's

wonderful array com-
binations.

CoUenbeia's Flrat Floor,

Fine Lace Curtains
at Savings of to Nearly k

Notable Purchase Mill's Overstock Offered of
the Anniversary Sale's Biggest' Feature Events

overproduction curtains secured fom
America's largest most dependable mills extraordinary
price concessions. Every, pair fresh perfect

$3.00, $3.50 and Lace Curtains,
$2.15 Pair

Scotch Nottingham, Madras Weave Cur-
tains, IVi, white, ivory colors.
Choice patterns, copies
laces, plain, novelty .effects heavy worked designs.
double thread Many panel effect,

window, sold only.

$5.00 and $6.00 Lace Curtains,
$3.45 Pair

Extra Quality Scotch, Nottingham Cable
Curtains, yards long; inches White

colors; copies high-co- st Brussels, Tambour, Irish Point,
Cluny Antique designs, rich heavy worked novelty effects.

Egyptian thread.

$2.00 Lace Curtains. $1.37 Pair
Scotch Nottingham Weave Curtains, yards

long; width; novelty heavily worked designs. Dou-
ble thread

Goldenbers Floor.

Anniversary Sale of $2.50
Satin Cfiarmeuse ? QQ
A Yard

handsome clinFinP' satin.far. miulitv
rich, beautiful finish, which makes the most fa-

vored weaves winter dresses afternoon frocks.
inches wide. The color includes Ivory,

Flesh, Tan, Gray, Alice, Wistaria, Navy, Brown, Belgian
Black.

$1.25 Silk Poplins Yard
35-in- ch Poplins, lustrous quality, blue,

wine, Copenhagen, Russian brown,

$2.25 Fancy Silks $1.79 Yard
36-in- Fancy very newest effects,

handsome novelty stripes plaids. Large assortment rich
combinations.

$2.00 Chiffon Taffeta $1.59 Yard
35-in- Taffeta heavy,

quality; guaranteed.
Goldenbers'a

Anniversary of
Men's and Young Men's

Suits, $17.50
Offering Actual Savings $5.00 More From

Market Value
couldn't anything

moderate price had buy them to-

day's market Early buying determination
offer extraordinary values Anniversary

bring wide-awak- e unusual Don't
opportunity.

made sturdy woven
worsted filled fabrics, assortment embraces

fancy patterns, stripes, dark mixtures. Good
wearing, tailored correctly styled
"Pershing" model young conservative
models older Sizes

TEOUSEE SPECIAL Separate Trousers
wearing materials, patterns, carefully
tailored. regular price,
$5.98 3.OD

Daylight Clothing

Gold Dust
2

Dust
packages buyer.

Baseaaent.
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as-
sorted

Extra

Women's

lengths.

Wide,

yards long,
forty

effects

QSkJ

89c

black.

these

Men's

$1.25 Silk Camisoles
Special at $1.00

Brautlfnl Silk Camisoles of finequality pink satin, trimmed withfine quality laces, ribbons and In-
sertions; some with hemstitching.
Good variety of charming styles tochoose from, In all sizes.

S3 SO Envelope CaemUe Made ofnne Crepe de Chine, with daintylace and embroidery trimmings andInsertions; trimmed with GeorgetteCrepe, showing several styles oftrimmings; regular S3.S0
value. Anniversary Salo (jo QOprice tD&.VO

S1.73 Envelope Chemise Made ofbeautiful soft finish Nainsook andBatiste materials. In pink andwhite; trimmed with rows of dainty
laces and Insertions: large selec-
tion of attractive styles; regular
S1.T5 value. Anniversary Of inSale price J.fii7

Children's
Rain Capes, $2.25

Children's Rain Capes: rubber-
ized tan materials, with plaid
hoods: well made; sizes 6 to 12
years.

Goldenbers'a Third Floor.

Store Hours: Qpen 10 A. M.; Close 6 P. 31.

IT PAYS TO k DEAL AT IT"

BOTH SIDES OF 7th AT K ST. THE DEPENDABLE STORE4'

SK

List What
Than After

assortment

Anniversary Sale'of

Women's and Misses' Fall
and Winter Coats

Values Worth up to $45,
Choice at $24.50

Featuring Special Purchases aad Garments From Oar Regular Stock
of High-Clas- s. Garments at a Price That Marks

the Seasoa's Biggest--Valu- e

We set out to offer extraordinary values in this Anniversary
Sale, and by careful planning months ago, and with the

of several of our regular makers, we obtained concessions which
result in this offering of women's and misses' coats at a price far be-

low their real value.
This is your opportunity to purchase a warm, stylish coat for

the coming season at savings not likely to occur again. Coats of
this quality are worth up to $45.00 at today's market, and by
selecting a garment from this 'Anniversary Sale you may effect
wonderful economies.

The styles express-th- e newest and best fashion thoughts and are
shown in a variety of designs large enough to please every woman. The
assortment embraces
New Loose Back Models Coats, Smart Pleated Effects, New

Shirred Back Styles, Chic Military Coats
Materials are beautiful silvertone, wool velour, broadcloth, Salt's plush,

cheviot and kersey.
All the favored shades are represented, including navy, reindeer, Bur-

gundy, green, taupe, brown, Pekin and black.

Women's Trimmed Plush Coats Easily Worth $27.50, at $19.75
The value is conservatively stated at $27.50 at today's market price these coats are worth

considerably than that. We purchased the material months ago and the garments made
up by of our regular manufacturers, the ecoiomy thus effected being turned to your advan-
tage now.

Tailored Coats of guaranteed si'k plush, with deep border, large collar and cuffs
of fashionable moline-plus-h, trimming, making a very combination. Made with
belt, finished with two buckles; ahlrred back modsl, cut full and well made, with "guar-
anteed All sizes. Second Floor.

Women's Winter Shoes
Worth up
atpair :$1: $5.65

A clearance of odd lots and lines from our
regular stock, together with the remainders of several special
purchases all offered at a price far below their true value
today.

Splendid range of styles here for your selection, including
high shoes of brown, gray, tan, calf and black kid leathers.
Not all sizes of each style, but all sizes in the lot from 2J4
to 7.

First Floor.

Anniversary Sale of $4.00 to $5.00

Untrimmed Hats
at $2.79

A splendid group of Untrimmed Hats secured
from a leading New York manufacturer at a concession and
offered in tomorrow's Anniversary Sale at proportionate sav-
ings. They are made of silk velvets and combinations of velvet
with lustrous silk plushes, and are shown in a varied assortment
of new and desirable shapes, including, large hats, and smart
medium size shapes. Some have prettily draped crowns and
all possess such charming lines that very little trimming is
required to make them complete.

The assortment embraces black, brown, taupe and purple.

$2.50 $3.00 Ostrich Bands, at
Handsome Ostrich Bands, among the

most favored trimmings for this sea-
son's hats are offered tomorrow at sav-
ings that should interest thrifty wo-
men. Choose from black, brown,
taupe, Copenhagen and peacock blue,
purple, beaver and navy blue.

Galdenbers'a Second Floor.

at

$1.95
Anniversary Sale of Rugs

$15 Stenciled Fiber Rugs
Large Room Size, $9.85

Large room-siz- e 8 ft. 3x10 ft. 6. New Weave Fiber Rugs,
have the exact appearance of Wool Brussels Rugs, in hand-

some stenciled designs, in tan, blue, and green grounds.
These are seamless and can be used in any room in the house.

$37.50 Brussels Rugs, 9x12 ft. Size, at $28.75
9x12 ft. Close Woven Seamless Brussels Rugs; heavy weight

nine wire grade, made by Alexander Smith & Sons and Sanford Car- -
Mills, two of the best known mills in the country. Shown in aKt assortment of floral, medallion, Chinese and neat figured de-

signs; all the most wanted colorings, including the popular blues.
Fourth Floor.

$1.00 Matting Rugs, 69c
36x68-inc- h Japanese Slatting Rugs, dose-wove- smooth-finis- h

straw, with double cord edges; choice of floral and medallion
Goldenbers'a First Floor.

-- -
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Cut Glass Bon Bon
Dishes, 59c

tgffi " iSWS

THIS COUPON and 69c for Cut
Glass Bon Bon or Olive Dishes, six
inch size; with handle; silver rose
cutting. Limit one to a buyer. (T)

You

$1.98
$1.79

$4.00

$2.50

more had
one

Beautifully
striking

trimmed"
linings. Goldenbers'a

discontinued

Goldenbers

high-clas- s

and

Goldenberg's

de-

signs.

blue,

at $9.85
size

also plaids
tan,

$8.00 $6.75
72x80, Australian

heavy
soft the

will

$1.00 at
blue; size

Anniversary
Home Needs
Oil Heaters, $5.98

Coal Oil Heaters, with
round center draft burner; full
size, a

Boilers, $1.69
Wash

cold wcod handles; Number 9 size.

Alarm Clocks, $1.69
Nickle-plate- Clocks,

large clear dial. guaran-
teed.

Garbage Cans,
size Black

Cans, with lock cov-
ers.

Iron Ash with Iron band
top and bottom; wide,

Outfits, 29c
Alcohol Cooking

and one al-

cohol.

Crystal Glass Wash will
not tear the clothes.

Gas Irons, $2.49
Irons, full weight:

and
A high grade

Ash Sifters, $3.79
Iron

Ash over the

Saucepan Sets, $1.39
Seamless Saucepan

three size

Basement.

. wtnv ' w w'yjWWjptjyiftjpfp,w.yMLiui-ir-- '

Sale of Cornets and
Bandeaux

Special lot of Corsets, of quality materials, in-

cluding C. Bi Thomson and P. N. makes. Medium 'and
low bust models, with heavy hose- - supporters. Well boned.
Perfect fitting; all sizes. Regular $2.00 values $1 CA

Bandeaux, of pink
some with Insert. All si
59c and 69c ;".

Ooldeabi. ill's Third Floor.

--fL w

in
Comes a

handsome

soft

Anniversary Special

$2.25All Wool French
Serge, at $1.89 yd.

In Black, Navy, Wanted Shades 42 Wide
In these' days of rising costs for woolens and growing

scarcity of dependable fabrics, such values are indeed un-

usual. This is an extra fine woven grade, 42 inches and
strictly all-wo- may choose from black, navy blue,
midnight' blue, and all the desirable shades for making fall
ana garments.

$3.00 Broadcloth
at Yard

All-Wo- Broadcloth,
extra fine quality,
in a complete of de-
sirable midnight
blue, taupe, Rus-
sian green, plum. Burgundy, navy-blue-

,

black, etc
$1.25 Panama at 98c Yard

Panama, correct weight
and for stylish one-pie- ce

dresses and skirts. In all wanted
colors. Including plenty of navy
blue and black.

Poplitf

for

Btxrella
Suiting,

for

First

Little Girls' Winter Coats
Regular $7.00 Value, fftr QO

"A special Anniversary Sale, offering of
and serviceable taken our regular and

in price for Wednesday. of heavy ma-

terial, in and brown, with plush collars,
and pockets. to years.

Little Tots' $7.00 Sweater Sets, at $5.98
Tots Sweater quality, leggins,

and In Copenhagen, and
Infants' 85c Dresses, 77c

Infants'-Sho- rt WhitaNainscok Dresses, assorted yokes, of,
trimmings; S months to 3

CeldrabenCa Floor.

Anniversary Sale Warm Blankets

$6.00 Felted Nap Blankets
at $4.79 pair

White or with pretty borders; plaids of tan,
pink, and felted good weight; large

double-be- d

$12.00 Part-Wo- ol Blankets,
Pair

Fine grade heavy weight Part-Wo- ol Blankets; and
70x80 inches; white or gray, with blue or pink borders;
of blue, gray, black and white; some with two-in- ch silk
ribbon-boun- d ends.

Heavy Weight Blankets, at Pair
Extra size, Nassau Mills

BlanketsT in white gray, with fancy borders; good weight,
fleece with appearance and warmth of the wool

blankets. A that not become knotty when laundered.
Fourth

Crib Blankets, 77c
Pretty design Crib Blankets, in or 30x40 inches;

have the appearance and finish of wool blankets Floor Bar-
gain Booth.)

Sale
of

Coal
Perfect

guaranteed heater.
Wash

Heayy Tin Boilers, with

Alarm
Fully

69c
Large Japanned Gar-

bage patent

Ash Cans, $2.69
Heavy Corrugated Galvanized

Cans,
15 Inches

21 Inches high.

Cooking
Outfits, con-

sisting of one tin one
stand, can of solid

Washboard, 59c
Board,

corrode nor
Perfect
Perfect Gas

complete with tubing stand.
guaranteed Iron.

Heavy Galvanized Revolv-
ing Sifters, lit can

Aluminum
Sets, sauce-
pans.

Goldenberg's

fine

material. op
elastic

and Inches

You

winter

$2.69
SMnch an

twilled back
assortment

shades Including
African brown,

texture

Worth to $10,

zes.

Black

making hand-
some one-pie- dresses.

Black

All-Wo- ol BureUs
Suiting,

tailored suits, skirts.

little girls warm
coats from stock low-

ered zibeline
navy gray loose belts,

Sizes 2 5

little Sets,
mitts. brown.

tucks
sizes years.

of

gray,
Soft nap,

size.

66x80

pink,

large famous Brand
or

finish,
grade

Goldenbers'a

pink,

saucepan,

assorted

wide

up
at

Poplin,

Start
Christmas

Shopping Now!

Government s

merchandise
being brought

Plaid Suitings
Yard

heavy
new two-ton- ed

Plain Color
Yard

Crepe,
pink,

wistaria. for
kimonos

Goldenberg's

Boys Winter Suits
$6.50

A Special Anniversary that
mothers here tomorrow to

with clothes.
lot of boys' for

dress selected our of
at this figure for Anniversary

Dark Fancy Knickerbocker Suits, of winter-weig- ht

in a good assortment of patterns, including
overlaid plaids, mixed Well made

trimmed, good inner suit
cut Sizes, 7 18 years. Anniversary price,

Boys' $12 Suits, $8.75
Fancy Cassimere

trench, patch, and slash-pock- et

models, with full-line- knlck-erbock-

pants. Heavy winter
In dark patterns. Each

suit sold with "a guarantee to
give satisfactory service. Sizes
7 to IS

Boys' Pants, $1.59
Boys Fancy Cassimere

Knickerbocker Pants, gray mix-
ed patterns; sizes 7 to 15

Boys' Corduroy Suits,
$5.98

Dark Mode
Corduroy Norfolk Suits, slash
pockets and full-c- ut knlcker-bock- er

pants. The most prac-
tical suit for school and rough
wear. Sizes 7 to 17 years.

en front and back models.
vaiuea worm Afn

$2.50
at $1.98 Yard

ch Black Lustre a
beautiful fabric with rich

Ideal

$2.75
$1.75 Yard

a superior high class.
fabric
and coats.

GoIdenkerga Floor.

Made

Wool heavy with
toque rose, grey

and dainty
Tklrd

also
gray.

Floor.

(First

Boys

And Shop in the
Morning -

the asks it. and
of Christmas are

forward daily.

50c
39c

Mill Ends of eh Plaid Suit-
ings, close woven grade. In
a good assortment of

effects, having the general
effect of the wool suitings.

39c Crepe,
28c
Plain Color in

light blue. rose, lavender,
and Ideal making

and house garments.
First Floor

value should
bring outfit
their boys new

A special sturdy-wove- n suits school and
wear, from regular stock higher priced

suits and marked lowered "the
Sale. Norfolk

fabrics,
checks, and two-to- ne effects.

and nicely with linings, and every
full to Sale $6.50.

Suits,

weight.

years.

years.

Boys' Shade

lustrous
finish.

Black

$1.39 and $1.69
"Overseas" Hats, 95c
"Overseas" Hats for boys and

girls: all-wo- khaki cloth; can
be used for dress or school wear.

Boys' $1.00 Golf Caps,
66c

Boys' Fancy Cassimere Golf
Caps, all dark patterns; sizes
6 8 to 7 head measure.

Boys' 50c Neckwear,
29c

Boys' Pure Silk Four-ln-Han- d.

Neckwear. light or
bright colorings; flowing end
style.

Goldenbers'a Third Floor.


